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LIBERAL DEMOCRAT TEAM

Cllrs Jack Cohen Monroe Palmer Susette Palmer;
Jonathan Davies Charlotte Henry

OUR BUDGET FOR BARNET
Barnet Lib Dems put forward their own alternative Budget at The Council Tax setting
meeting at the Town Hall. Cllr Jack Cohen told the meeting:
" The Conservative & Labour proposals to cut Council tax by 23pence per week per
household is a gimmick." Our alternative budget, which even the Conservative Council Leader admitted was "sensible", demonstrated our ability to freeze council tax and
use tax payers’ money wisely.
We proposed amongst other measures:
• to reintroduce the popular neighbourhood skips,
• to employ street wardens whose job would be to deal with rubbish dumping, litter and general street scene issues.
• make the first thirty minutes parking free in all our town centres.
• We proposed reversing the Tory cuts in funding to youth facilities and drugs programmes.
• We also said we would get rid of Political Assistants, cap Councillors' allowances and make Councillors pay for
their parking permits.
• We continue to support our Libraries, Parks and Open spaces.
• Cllr Cohen said Liberal Democrat Councillors listen, keep in touch and pay attention to local residents.
that is what our alternative Budget is based on. Predictably the Conservatives voted it down.

CHURCH WALK HOUSE IN LIMBO

More frustration for local residents when the Planning Officers
withdrew the Church Walk House redevelopment from the
planning committee at the eleventh hour. This followed a challenge by local residents on the legality of the application. We
are not sure where this leaves the application but we will keep
residents informed as and when we hear more. Charlotte

Henry who met residents at the site suggests " perhaps the Developers will go back to the drawing
board and come up with plans that are more sympathetic and in keeping with the area"

‘HERITAGE HORROR’
We continue to support local residents in their fight to
stop the unacceptable noise, nuisance and disturbance
from the Heritage Inn. It is not right that this venue is
continuing to make life hell for neighbouring occupiers.
Unfortunately the Inn is just over the border in Brent
whose officers and licensing committee appear to not to
want take action. We have asked Barnet Officers to put
pressure on Brent. We have also asked the local police
to use their powers to review the licence

UPDATE ON ‘THE CASTLE PUB’ SITE
Jonathan Davies took our campaign to save ‘The Castle’ to
Liberal Democrat Spring Party Conference at York .
He spoke supporting
proposals to protect
community pubs
from planning applications to close them
down.
Speaking from the
rostrum Jonathan
said, “Councils
should adopt local
planning policies
which recognise the
Jonathan, Charlotte & Jack at the Castle
loss of the local
amenity of a community pub should be a reason for refusing planning permission.

Liberal Democrat Councils across the country have introduced local planning policies to protect pubs from demolition
and changes to other use.

WHY can’t Tory Barnet do the same?
How to contact your Liberal Democrat Cllrs
Email: cllr.j.cohen@barnet.gov.uk cllr.m.palmer@barnet.gov.uk
cllr.s.palmer@barnet.gov.uk
Home phones: Jack Cohen 020 8446 5390 Monroe and Susette Palmer 020 8455 5140
Website: www. chld.org.uk
Twitter: @barnetlibdems
or write to us c/o The Town Hall, The Burroughs, NW4 4BG

Ward surgeries: Childs Hill Library the first Thursday of each
month from 7.00-8.00p.m.

MORE LOCAL NEWS OVER the PAGE
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We hold a ward surgery on Council related problems in Childs Hill library on the first Thursday of every month from 7.00-8.00pm
at other times you can email us at cllr.s.palmer@barnet.gov.uk cllr.m.palmer@barnet.gov.uk cllr.j.cohen@barnet.gov.uk or phone
Jack Cohen on 020 8446 5390 or Monroe or Susette Palmer on 020 8455 5140.

TAX CUTS THIS APRIL
The Liberal Democrats continue to drive the Coalition towards fairer taxes. On 6th
April thousands of local residents will benefit from a cut in income tax when
the personal allowance is raised to a record level.
We have now carried out the Liberal Democrat manifesto commitment to raise
the amount you can earn each year tax free to £10,000. Liberal Democrats
calls for fairer taxes are gaining support. The Tory Mayor of London, Boris
Johnson, said he was open to proposals for new Council bands to ensure
that the richest property owners pay more tax. Currently someone owning
a house worth millions of pounds only pays the same as a someone with a moderately
modest suburban home.

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS WANT A STRONGER ECONOMY WITH FAIRER TAXES
Charlotte Henry says,
This April residents of
Childs Hill will benefit
once again from Lib
Dems, in government
working for you. I have
been proud watching
Liberal Democrats in
government raise the rate
at which people pay income tax, helping those
on low wages and I am delighted that in
April Childs Hill residents will be able to
keep even more of what they earn.

LIB DEMS SUPPORT OUR EU MEMBERSHIP
Many Conservatives want the UK to pull out of EU police cooperation
altogether. Senior police say this would risk the UK becoming a criminal ‘safe haven’. London Lib. Dem. MEP Sarah Ludford said:“If
we stopped cooperating in the EU, the UK police would have been
powerless to bring a man who committed armed robbery and assaulted an elderly man in Barnet back to face British justice after he
fled to Romania. Without crossborder cooperation many criminals
would remain free. Because of European Arrest Warrants and cooperation
with the Romanian authorities Vasile
Christian David is now serving time in
a British jail for the terrible crimes he
committed rather than evading justice
in another country.”

Last Local Election in this Ward.

MORE TORY RUBBISH!
The Childs Hill team recently inspected St
Alban’s Lane in Golders Green where the
amount of rubbish mainly from restaurants
and their clients both on the road and the
pavement is unacceptable and attracting vermin. Jonathan Davies who lives nearby
says, “too often rubbish is dumped in
flimsy plastic bags and litter bins are overflowing. Of course, this is also attracting
fly tipping. We have proposed and costed in
our budget, that neighbourhood wardens
should patrol and report rubbish and other
problems on the highway and make sure they
are dealt with promptly and efficiently.

JOIN THE LIBERAL DEMOCRATS for a BETTER BARNET
I would

like to join the Liberal Democrats. Please keep me informed about your local work.

Name…………………………………………………………..

My email is………………………………….

Phone……………………...Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
………………………………………..postcode………………...
I am able to help deliver the Councillors newsletter (tick here) [ ]
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